The following words contain:
- early sounds (h, w, y)
- lip sounds (m, b, p)
- tongue sounds (t, d, n)
- all vowel sounds
These sounds are expected to be mastered by 90% of 3-year-olds. The following is a list of words/pictures for children to practice. The words are “Consonant-Vowel-Consonant” bilabial-alveolar (i.e., bun) words.
Bilabial-Alveolar (M-N) Words
men
mine
mean
moon
man
mane
Bilabial-Alveolar (B-N) Words
bone
bon bon
Ben
bin
bun
Bilabial-Alveolar (P-N) Words
pin
pine
pain
pan
pen
pawn
Bilabial-Alveolar (M-D) Words
mad
maid
mood
Bilabial-Alveolar (B-D) Words
bed
bead
bud
bid
bod
Bilabial-Alveolar (P-D) Words
pod
paid
Bilabial-Alveolar (M-T) Words
meat
moat
mat
met
Bilabial-Alveolar (B-T) Words
bite
bate
beat
bet
boot
boat
bat
bought
Bilabial-Alveolar (P-T) Words
Pete Rose
pet
pout
pot
The image shows a child sitting at a wooden table setting place mats on the table. The word "put" is written in blue letters at the top of the image.